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H Or again:
M "Mr. President, how about the rigid economy

HH that was to govern when your party come into
M power, and how has the promise that the cost of
m living should be reduced?"
M Or again:
M "You recently made a most dramatic speech

H telling how you and your party have kept the
H pledges of the 1912 platform. You forgot to
H mention the promise to coast shippers regarding
H the Panama canal, to the mild revision of the

M tariff, to the merchant marine, and, honest, Mr.
H President, if you had an agent that had kept his

M promises to you, just as you and your party have
H kept the promises of that 1912 platform, would
H you engage him for another four years' term?"
H Tlero are plenty more, and the people, gener--

H ally will, we think, commend the chief magis- -

H trato's wisdom in deciding not to lower the dig--

H nity of his high office by going out and wrestling
H with the populous from the top of a campaign
M stump.

H Utah And The Election
M f UR local Democratic leaders seem to be con- -

H ' fident that Utah is to be a Democratic state,
H local and national, this year. Sanguine chaps,
H
Hj Utah has always favored protection. She was

M settled by men who had not only necessarily to
M depend upon home industry for prosperity but for
H life itself.
H They know that but for an awful and totally

M unexpected foreign war, their best agricultural in- -

M terests would now be paralized and that in the
1 cast, the machinery that keeps most poor people

H employed, and supplies a market for unlimited
H agricultural products, would be still.
H Do our Democratic friends imagine that they
H are to be caught by a specious claim of what
H the great Democratic party has done for them
H and for tlie country? It is a vain hope. It is
H asking the people of Utah to discount their own
H intelligence. This country cannot bear the locust
H scourge oftener- - than once in seventeen years.

A Dastardly Presentation
OF COMMERCE WM. C. RED- -

SECRETARY
either bo tho stupidest public man

H on earth or he must think that the masses of his
M countrymen have less sense than so many gray
H apes. In the magazine section of the New York
H Times, with flaming headlines, the secretary is
H given one and a half pages involving a wilderness
H of figures to prove that "the Underwood tariff
H caused a decrease in the imports of foreign goods

H that compete with our products."
H He shows that the increase in imports dur- -

H ing the nine months of the fiscal year ending July,
H 1914, in which the Underwood law was in force
H was only $80,917,423 over the total amount re- -

H ceived during the previous year, but thinks that
H was due to a falling off of exports.
H The rest of his figures merely show the de- -

H creased imports and the increased exports since
H the war began in Europe and ascribed the whole
H business to the Underwood law. As one wades
H through the figures his mind undergoes a change
H and he is convinced that the secretary is not as
H stupid as his picture indicates but that lie is, if
H not personally dishonest, a man who, to further
H party ends, would wilfully attempt to deceive his
H countrymen.
Hj He is not worth the respect of any honest
H man.
H In passing it may be appropriate to say a
B word about the New York Times.
Hj H loses as an Independent newspaper and has
H ever nco its former great editor, Raymond, was
H in charge.
H But had it been published in London, for
H twonty years past to defeat everything like the
H protection of American industries, and to keep
H American ships off the seas it could r 1 have been

half so effective as it has been in New York in the
same time.

Prof. Eliot's Plea For Prof. Wilson
f LD man Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus

s of Harvard university, is out in the October
issue of the Atlantic Monthly chanting a long
diapason over the achievements of President Wil-
son and the Democratic party during the past
three and a half years.

We confess to having entertained something
of a prejudice against Dr. Eliot since a good
while ago.

He made a speech, it was called a lecture, in
this city in the long ago, when things were not
quite as they now are, which "it was clear was
intended more as an appeal to send students to
Harvard than to make clear to the unsophisticated
how unapproachable in wisdom a Harvard profes-
sor really is.

And then he has always been afflicted with
that provincial university caste which reveals it-

self in the condescending way they have when
speaking to people of ordinary intelligence.

But no matter. Ho writes to the Atlantic
Monthly as one who is independent in politics,
when the first ten minutes' reading of his paper
make clear that he was a Democrat when Demo-

crats were called Locofocos. An old timo Bour-

bon who may have forgotten some things in the
past fifty years but has not taken on one new
political idea.

The professor is much dissatisfied that the
Republican platform is not more specific in its
declarations as though direct opposition to the
policy that has ruled for the past three and a
half years was not enough but decides that "one
tolerably clear issue" is made which is that if
restored to power "it would repeal the Under-
wood tariff or modify it so profoundly that sev-

eral important American industries would have to
readjust themselves to new conditions."

Now Dr. Eliot could not name one of those
"important American industries that would have
to readjust themselves" to save his life, because
not one important American industry was awak-
ened by that tariff annihilation of Mr. Under-
wood and his friends. It was not intended to cre-

ate one new industry in our country but to kill
many prosperous ones, and that was frankly
stated by Mr. Underwood when the bill was pend-

ing. One was the cultivating of sugar cane in
Mississippi and the converting it into sugar, which
necessarily included the raising of sugar beets
and their conversion into sugar in Utah. He
thinks if the Democrats are retained in power,
the Underwood law will be substantially retained
and that "tariffs" for revenue only tend toward
openness of mind and heart and international
good will."

Exactly. The sugar maker in Mississippi may
starve, but if tho money that should be paid him
and kept at home is sent to the sugar planter in
Cuba who works naked and unfed negroes, that
planter will have a kindly feeling toward us.

That deduction shows clearly the mental status
of the great Eliot, and how far he has progressed
in the past three score years and ten. The doc-

tor declares that "the Democratic revision of the
tariff was moderate and conservative."

That is simply a bald-heade- d assertion with-

out one backing of truth.
He praises the repeal of the act concerning

the Panama canal. Why? Because "the for-

eign nations interested in the use of the canal,
took exceptions."

What possible interest could foreign nations
have in thr parrying trade between American
ports from which they are barred? What would
England say were a protest to be filed, say by
Spain, against tho free passage of English craft
through the canal that connects Liverpool and
Manchester?

The reason President Wilson gives for his ac-

tion in tho matter was that the free passage of
American coast shipping through the Panama
canal was an indirect subsidy to such ships. We
suspect the real reason was that our transcon-
tinental railroads wanted it and were willing to
pay for it. Dr. Eliot wants tho Independent voter ,

to remember the "great service President Wdlson r
did his country and all countries by his action
in the matter.

And Dr. Eliot could not state that service in
words to save his life.

Then he praises the banking laws passed by
the democracy, and goes into extacy over the
passage of the income tax law. He forgets to
tell why it was not sooner passed and that when
passed tho proceeds were absorbed in the run-
ning expenses of the "economical" Democratic
administration.

Of course the doctor applauds Mr. Wilson's
Mexican policy, and in doing so makes clear that
he has personally kept no track of what has been -
going on there or what has been done. Ho says:
"It is almost inconceivable that any American
should approve any assault by the powerful Unit-
ed States on feeble Mexico."

Suppose wo state it another way, like this:
"It is almost inconceiveable that an American
president could hear daily of the murder and loot-
ing of Americans by bandits, and remain unmoved
until, to influence an election in his favor, he
seized upon a flimsy nothing for an excuse, ruclied
the whole Atlantic fleet to Vera Cruz, then made
a sensational stump speech to congress asking its
approval of what he had done for the honor of
the flag.

And "the king of France with thirty thousand
men, marched up the hill and then marched down
again."

There is more of the same stuff but the above
is sufficient. Except for the age, the dignity and
supposed intellectual acquirements of the writer
of it, it would be simply a Democratic campaign
speech by a badly informed and not

ward politician.

The War Germ
MEDICAL science has increased in power and

many miracles during the past few
years. As the ferret is introduced into a building
to destroy the rats that infest it, science now in-

jects into a sick man's arteries a germ to fight and
kill the other germ that is feasting upon and fast
deslroying the life of the person who it inhabits.
Thus diphtheria is not much longer feared for
the ferret has been found to kill its venom.

In other cases a serum introduced into the cir-

culation stands always on guard to kill the germs
that may be introduced through tho water drank
or foul air breathed. This kills the germ of
typhoid, and another gives to smallpox infantile
paralysis. Again the causes of certain diseases
have been traced out and people are warned to
give these no food to fatten upon, and also to 4tf

smother them so soon as they are born. This
has about removed the fear of yellow and Panama
fevers.

?ain, there are other enemies of life, like
the hook worm, that are easily disposed of, but it
seems impossible to arouse people to its danger
and provide against it. J

But there are other fearful enemies to life that
no antidote has been found for them, no pre-

ventative to keep them away.
However, the achievements have been so great

that the sanguine men in the profession believe
that science will eventually triumph and all dis-

eases will bo relegated back to the Pandora box k

from which they emanated and the box will bo
closed and locked.

Lord Bryce wants, when the present war is
fought to a finish, such a peace made as will in-

sure the world against future wars, and wants
the United States called in to assist in the adjust- -
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